
 

 

June 2020 Newsletter  

“Every day is a gift, a gift to begin again, and to grasp with 

both hands the fresh opportunity to learn, unlearn and  

re-learn.”  Kevin McCormack 

June Monday 22 Exhibit End: Unsold works to be collected between 9.30am – 11.30am 

July  Tuesday 7 Postponed due to lock down 

 
I hope that you are spending some time creating, as this process for most of us, this is the best therapy. I have these 
weird waves of anxiety every now and then, for no apparent reason, and I am guessing some of you feel the same 
way at times. I think it is that we have become hyper aware of just how fragile and precious everything we took for 
granted previously, actually is. I am learning to cope with this uncertainty, and having a creative outlet is a definite 
advantage. You are not alone, so if you need a friend to chat to, just remember you have friends who are as 
passionate about art as you are. Reach out and maybe by doing so, you will brighten their day too.  
 
Art lessons via Skype is offered by Jenny Merritt, a winning artist, demystify artists' brushstrokes with fun theory 
facts! Live classes Tues, Wed and Thurs mornings. Contact Jenny on 082 663 2000   email: jennymerritt@wam.co.za   
website: www.jennymerritt.co.za “She has been mentoring me along with other students in a new way of teaching 
since the onset of lockdown and it has been a positive and uplifting distraction for us all. She is self-isolating and only 
teaching online due to Covid” Avril Shorkend. 
 
Table Bay Mall exhibit: started 6 March and since lockdown, a window display only. It is now time for this 
exhibition to come to a close. All unsold work to be collected between 9.30am and 11.30am on Monday 22 June. 
The Centre Management agreed to let us have a themed exhibit in August-, dates to be announced. Theme: 
“Westcoast”. We are always looking for future exhibit space, possible pop-up shop, so let us have any of your 
suggestions. Email baseartsociety@mweb.co.za.  
 
We are grateful to Michele Collins, with the help of Lindsay Tedder, who has been creating a lot more interest on our 
BASE Facebook platform. She is willing to do albums to post for our members of their work. Please email her images 
of your work, “petportraitsbymichele@telkomsa.net” 
Monthly Meeting: Due to lockdown we have postponed the April, May, June and July meetings. These demonstrators 

have all agreed to do demonstrations once we are allowed again, so I have not booked any new demonstrators at this 

stage 

 
The Art Shops are now open. Your 2020 membership card will allow you to claim a 5% discount at Creative Atelier 
(021-9755373), 44 Oxford Street, Durbanville, and a 10% discount from Deckle Edge, (Saltriver 021-2014100), and 
the Italian Art Shop (021-6851877) in Rondebosch , The Framing Centre at Stodels centre in Milnerton, Gale Peterson 
021 555 3801; and ArtSauce (021-4610885) in Cape Town; and Oxford Stationers Garden Centre (021-4657654 and 
Table Bay Mall (021-2850337) and Artland where the  Art Van Go offer deliveries to BASE 
members. (linda@artland.co.za) or WhatsApp 083 265 7737.  
Our members can apply to stay in Paris through SANAVA for up to 6 months (two years 
membership applies), go online to their website for info as the waiting list is now at 
2021. Available on SANAVA’s website is an application form for a museum card which I 

highly recommend if any of you are planning 
travelling overseas, as this allows free entry to 
many art museums all over the world and 
including South Africa. Just make sure you apply at 
least 3 months in advance be aware that it is only 
valid for a year.  
 
These paintings that our members have completed 
during lockdown will hopefully encourage the rest 
of us to continue creating our own beautiful art. 

http://www.jennymerritt.co.za/
mailto:linda@artland.co.za


 A Lockdown Painting (article by Michele Collins) 

I painted this commission during the first part of Lockdown5 “Sasha the German Shepherd”..... and it will always 
remind me of that time....when we first realised that a Virus was attacking our world...and those first 2 weeks when 
we were all jailed in complete isolation. I was completely alone with my 4 cats, but it also has a few happy memories, 
one of them was that I was able to deliver this portrait on behalf of the client to her best friend as a surprise 50th 
birthday gift on her birthday day.......fortunately she lived within the distance radius of the Lockdown 4 morning 
exercise curfew...her husband was in on the surprise so they were out walking too 
on that first LD4 morning...and with Sasha....a Happy Birthday masked moment and 
to see her surprise and joy was so good for the soul during that time...... 
 
Facebook Piece for the Artwork Albums (by Michele Collins) 
Attention all Artists of Blaauwberg Art Society: 
Now more than ever Social Media of all applications is proving invaluable for the 
exposure, the feedback and the sale of all creative artworks. Blaauwberg Art 
Society’s Facebook Page is willing and welcoming you to use our Facebook page as 
part of your artwork socialising whether you have your own page or not. All that you 
would have to do is write up a brief biography about yourself as an artist and email 
that to me with some pics of your artworks. I will create an Album just for you in our 
Page and whenever you would like to add more artworks all you’ll need to do is 
email the pics to me, Michele at petportraitsbymichele@telkomsa.net. With your 
permission we will also post your art on our Instagram as well. 
Our Facebook page is doing well and we try to keep it active on a regular basis and 
our followers are growing. Please don’t forget to LIKE our page if you haven’t and 
thank you if you have. Keep Painting and Keep Healthy, Michele  

Marketing online: The May 2020 SASA newsletter had an article by Clint Watson about using online marketing 
platforms which is very helpful. A short summary as follows: Focus on Instagram and Facebook and link these 
accounts. Do not set up your Instagram account to cross post to your Facebook account. Use each platform to best 
take advantage of their limitations and expectations.  
 
On Instagram you use beautiful images of your art and yourself with minimal text, liberal use of hashtags, and not 
linking out to your website or blog on each post (though you can link in your profile)  
 



On Facebook you also use beautiful images of your art and yourself using a Photo post as these engage better than a 
standard link post. Add a longer text message and link out to your website or blog. Do not use hashtags.  
 
According to Hiscox survey Instagram won 6 of 8 categories surrounding the ‘consumption’ and interaction of the 
artwork itself. However, Facebook won in the news and exhibitions area: activities about interacting with the artist, 
especially interacting with the artist in the real world. Basically: Instagram is about images and Facebook is about 
news. Hiscox survey results as follows: Instagram was chosen for: ‘Discover new Artists’ , ‘Follow artists I am familiar 
with’, ‘See what’s popular or trending’, ‘ Interact at art fairs’, ‘Share art I like’, ‘Find art to purchase’. Facebook was 
chosen for: ‘Art Related News’, ‘Find openings of exhibitions’. 

 



Sky TV Arts Portrait Artist of the Week:  Portrait Artist of the Week #PAOTW #mypaotw 
Some local artists have joined the rest of the world 
with the Sky TV portrait artist of the week every 
Sunday, SA time 11am to 3pm (4 hours).  
Due to the coronavirus crisis, Storyvault Films who 
make the hugely-popular painting contest Portrait 
Artist of the Year came up with a brand new, free, 

weekly format. Portrait Artist of the Week have seen celebrity sitters pose live in 
their own homes, with audiences invited to paint along at home – wherever in 
the world you are based. Winners or finalists paint along and interact with the 
sitters. It has been great fun. Here are some of the paintings done by SA local 
artists. Laura Wenman even came 2nd the one week with her awesome painting 
of Judge Robert Rinder. My apologies if I have left anyone out.  Over 2000 works 
submitted in the first week and numbers have grown for each event. Artists have 
from the Sunday to the Friday to submit their work via Instagram #mypaotw    So far we have painted: 

 



Fun Challenge: painting with coffee: 
Something different and just for fun, try and paint something with coffee and send Gayle a photo via email to post in 
our next newsletter, ‘admin@fencesandgates.co.za’ This is the Basic Coffee Painting Tutorial by Tita April link: 
https://youtu.be/qdadvGj7xt0 
  
These beautiful inspiring images are from the Coffee Painting Contest 2020 hosted by the International Art Network 
IWS London Café and the International Watercolour Society IWS British Isles.  

https://youtu.be/qdadvGj7xt0

